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Abstract - The fourth informal conference on United States
utility experience in reactor noise analysis and loose-part
monitoring was held at the Northeast Utilities Service Company
offices in Hartford, Connecticut, May 12-14, 1987. Host and
general chairman for the meeting was J. V. Persio of Northeast
Utilities. This conference provided a forum where utilities
could share information on reactor noise analysis on an
informal basis. There were about 60 attendees at the meeting

representing 10 utilities, 3 reactor vendors, 8 consulting
organizations, and 4 universities and research laboratories.
Twenty-three papers were presented at the conference, dealing
with various aspects of loose-part monitoring, neutron noise
analysis, and standards activities.

SESSION I: REACTOR NOISE ANALYSIS SYSTEM CALIBRATION
R. Wood of Duke Power Company described the detection of loose parts caused by
failure of a main coolant pump at 0conee-3. Loose-part sensor signals were used
to track loose pump parts as the primary flow carried them from the pump to the
bottom of the reactor vessel. Sensors located on the control rod drives (CRD)
did not detect the parts because there was no low-impedance sound path from the
sensors to the vessel. Wood stated that the CRD-mounted sensors on Catawba
Units 1 and 2 have been relocated to the pressure vessel lifting lugs to improve
detection of loose parts. Wood went on to describe Duke Power's program of
loose-part monitoring system (LPMS) calibration at its PWRs, including potential
pitfalls in system calibration, and suggested solutions to some calibration
problems frequently encountered.

C. Mayo of Science Applications International Corp. (SAIC) summarized his
research on methods for calibrating LPMS using known masses (pendulum swing and
ball drop methods). His results showed a strong relationship—as predicted by
Hertz and Lamb theory—between observed vibration frequency and the time during
which a loose part is in contact with the impacted structure. He pointed out
that system calibrations should be performed for a range of expected loose part
masses and velocities. Other factors that must be accounted for in calibration
are the angle of impact, curvature at the point of impact, and if testing is
performed under water, the drag imposed by water. Also, calibrations should not
be performed at locations that have major internal or external structural
attachments at branch points within several feet of the test area.

J. Keller of Bolt, Beranek, and Newman, Inc., described and demonstrated LPMS
calibrations using various force hammers and a multichannel analyzer. He showed
that force hammers impart a flat energy spectrum out to -5 kHz or greater,
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depending on hammer weight and the material used on the hammer head—the smaller
the hammer and the harder the tip material, the broader the excitation spectrum.
By using a load cell on the hammer and a spare LPMS signal channel, it was
possible to record and analyze the input impact signal simultaneously with the
responses from a number of LPMS sensor channels.

SESSION II: REACTOR NOISE ANALYSIS
D. Wach of Gesellschaft fur Reaktorsicherheit (GRS) described the loose-part and
vibration monitoring programs used in the Federal Republic of Germany. He
pointed out that their LPM systems follow industry standards, which provide
guidelines for calibration, sensor location, and mounting (magnetic mounts are
being replaced by threaded studs because of the variable sensitivity associated
with magnetic mounts). Loose parts are located by a combination of peak
amplitude and time-of-arrival analysis. Examples of loose-part diagnosis
included a 43-g tool found in a PWR steam generator and a BWR valve with too much
clearance. Diagnosis of loose parts is based on pattern matching to the burst
shapes of known noise, and on arrival time. GRS is installing LPMSs that employ
both digital and analog recording techniques, with analysis performed off-site at
the GRS laboratory.

Vibration and noise analysis standards provide guidance for vibration monitoring
of vessel internals using signals obtained from vibration sensors placed on
reactor upper head and pumps, from pressure sensors, and from neutron detectors.
Measurements are made during pre-op tests, during plant startup and shutdown, and
during normal operation. Extensive vibration modeling of the primary system is
performed to guide interpretation and diagnosis of abnormal vibration. Examples
of successful diagnosis included relaxing the tension of hold-down springs on
the upper head, contacting of a main coolant pump with concrete building
supports, and decreasing prestressing of secondary support screws. A current R&D
goal is to identify pattern recognition discriminants that can be used for
automated screening of vibration signatures. Pattern recognition discriminants
have been used to monitor main coolant pumps to predict main shaft failure. Wach
stated that noise monitoring has resulted in obvious cost benefits including
increased plant availability, reduced radiation exposure to maintenance
personnel, and improved licensing support.

F. Sweeney of Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) presented a comparison of U.S.
noise monitoring programs with those of the French and Germans. Major
differences exist in areas of plant personnel training, maintenance of signature
libraries, and commitment of plant personnel to the best possible job of noise
diagnosis. Sweeney concluded that U.S. utilities must adopt an attitude toward
noise monitoring similar to that of their foreign counterparts in order to
improve technical justification for plant life extension.

J. Stevens of Combustion Engineering reported a successful diagnosis of a main
coolant pump problem at Millstone Unit 2 using a combination of pump vibration
monitoring and core neutron noise analysis. Oil whirl in the bearings excited a
pump structural resonance at 5.2 Hz, which, in turn, produced primary coolant
hydraulic pulses that excited a beam mode vibration of the core support barrel.
The vibration and neutron noise returned to normal after replacement of an upper
bearing in the pump.

J. Robinson of Technology for Energy Corp. described the use of loose-part
monitoring, time trace, frequency analysis, and neutron noise signal analysis to
diagnose a flow anomaly at the Callaway PWR plant. Small (-1%) changes in power
and corresponding changes in flow (-0.3%) and coolant temperature were
hypothesized to be caused by a flow instability at the core inlet. This example
of neutron noise analysis combined with LPM illustrates how these methods can be
used to answer licensing questions without plant shutdown.

G. Zwingelstein of Electricite de France (EDF) described the state of the art and
practice of noise analysis in French PWRs. They have an extensive database
accumulated over 100 fuel cycles from 34 plants. EDF has used accelerometers
mounted on in-core guide tubes and in-core neutron noise to diagnose and monitor
abnormal vibration of thimble tubes inside the guide tubes. They now have 50
accelerometers installed at one plant (on each of the guide tubes) to obtain data
for estimating the relationship between the number of impacts and wear of the
tube walls. They are also using noise analysis to monitor primary pumps for



cracks in main shafts and for instrument surveillance. In one case, the lack of
noise on a pressure sensor signal indicated a plugged impulse line.

Session III: LOOSE PART MONITORING
J. Phillips of Babcock & Wilcox (B&W) described an automated digital LPMS that
overcomes the basic problem of systems using analog tape recorders to capture
data for loose-part diagnosis. The digital system uses a circular buffer that
freezes when an alarm occurs. This scheme provides immediate access to the
signals that initiated the alarm. Measured time delays and signal energy are
used to determine the location and significance of the loose part, thus allowing
plant personnel to make a timely and careful analysis before a decision is made
regarding continued plant operation. Current analog systems, on the other hand,
often require extensive off-line analysis of rather sketchy data before the
nature of a loose part can be diagnosed.

S. Glass described techniques used by B&W to minimize the number of false alarms
in LPMS. Some of the techniques used are (1) setting the alarm threshold 3 to 10
times background level using automatic gain control techniques, (2) using high-
pass filters to eliminate low-frequency noise caused by plant equipment, (3)
disregarding as electrical noise any signals that show a <0.5-ms delay between
channels, (4) disregarding as insignificant signals that do not repeat within 2
minutes, (5) requiring at least two channels to indicate the presence of a loose
part, (6) defeating alarms that are generated by such normal occurrences as
control rod drive action, and (7) using software algorithms to perform waveform
discrimination.

J. Persio of Northeast Utilities summarized some of the physical characteristics
of a loose part as related to the acoustic signals it generates when impacting.
For example, physical characteristics such as size, shape, and material were
related to signal characteristics such as time envelope, amplitude, and frequency
content. His experience has shown that significant loose parts can generate
signals having amplitudes of 1 to 100 "g" and frequencies of 1 to 10 kHz. He
also noted that stable low-frequency plant noise, such as the blade passing
frequency of the main coolant pumps, can be used to validate LPMS operation.

G. Zwingelstein summarized Electricite de France's -16 years' experience with
loose-part monitoring from a cost/benefit standpoint. He estimates that the LPM
program has saved his utility -$200 million versus a cost of only -$28 million.
The success of this program has led to development of an artificial-intelligence-
based diagnostic work station that aids plant personnel in early detection of
loose parts as well as reactor coolant pump and turbine problems. The work
station also provides a data link to Zwingelstein's R&D group, which provides
assistance in plant diagnostics and continues development of improved diagnostic
methods.

O. Glockler of the University of Tennessee described a multivariate noise
analysis method useful for plant diagnostics, for isolating process and sensor
anomalies, and for automating plant monitoring. The method was used to determine
the cause-and-effect relationship among process signals at the Loss-of-Fluid-Test
(LOFT) reactor. He concluded that this technique lends itself to automation
using an artificial-intelligence-based expert system. Initial implementation of
the method is planned for the PAKS nuclear power plant in Hungary.

R. Kryter of ORNL introduced a novel diagnostic process based on motor current
signature analysis to monitor the condition and operational readiness of
electric-motor-driven mechanical equipment. The electric motor itself acts as a
transducer, sensing both large and small, long-term and rapid mechanical load
variations and converting them to variations in the current induced in the motor
windings. Thus, diagnostics can be performed on motor-operated valves and other
similar plant equipment, without installing new sensors or wiring, using
measurements made at the motor control center with portable equipment.

J. Thie proposed the use of noise analysis to extend the time between routine
plant equipment checks while ensuring that instrumentation faults are detected in
a timely manner. He presented several examples in which continuous noise
analysis of process signals could have provided early warning of problems such as
partially blocked sensing lines and failed neutron flux sensors.



R. Lyon of Massachusetts Institute of Technology presented a novel waveform
analysis based on cepstrum methods, designed to eliminate the effects of multiple
signal paths in acoustic and vibration signals. The method has been automated
using adaptive techniques and may prove as useful in loose-part monitoring as it
has in analysis of valve problems in internal combustion engines.

SESSION IV: OVERVIEW OF INDUSTRY RSD AND STANDARDS ACTIVITIES
B. Lubin of Combustion Engineering described a comprehensive program to provide
five plant owners with a state-of-the-art understanding of internals vibration
and loose-part monitoring. The program provides guidelines for periodic
acquisition, reduction, and evaluation of data related to operation and
performance of reactor systems and components. The program covers three phases
of a comprehensive monitoring program: guidelines for data acquisition,
reduction and diagnostics; plant-specific evaluation of current procedures and
equipment compared to guidelines; and training of plant personnel in proper
monitoring and diagnostic methods.

C. Mayo of SAIC presented a summary of his comprehensive research on loose-part
monitoring, which was sponsored by the Electric Power Research Institute. He
concluded that the combination of Hertz and Plate Wave theory can predict signal
properties rather accurately and that most of the diagnostic information lies in
a frequency range of 1 to 10 kHz. He recommends using good sensor mounts and a
force instrumented impact hammer on a range of known masses to calibrate the
monitoring system, in addition to three sensors surrounding each reactor vessel
natural collection area for loose parts. His results also show that the mass of
a loose part (which is required to estimate the energy imparted by the colliding
part) can be inferred from the time-domain signal.

G. Zigler of Science & Engineering Associates, Inc. summarized the nuclear
reactor standards activities of the ASME Subcommittee on Vibration Monitoring,
including those related to piping, core support, heat exchangers, loose parts,
and rotating equipment. He also described the ASME procedures for standards
development and approval. He provided a status summary of the ASME Standard
OM-12, "LWR Loose Part Monitoring and Diagnostics."

F. Sweeney of ORNL stated that a revised ASME Standard OM-5, "Requirements for
In-Service Monitoring of Core Support Axial Preload in PWRs," will be issued by
September 1987. He identified areas where significant revisions were made,
including verification of core support barrel (CSB) natural vibration frequency
via models or pre-op tests, requirements for more baseline data (including cross-
power spectral densities), an expanded explanation of statistical errors, and
cautionary statements regarding the use of scale factors to obtain quantitative
estimates of CSB displacement.

In a separate presentation, Sweeney described an ORNL research program sponsored
by NRC whose objective is to evaluate methods for monitoring the continued health
of reactor internals during extended plant life. He stressed the importance of
participation by utilities and plant manufacturers to ensure maxir.um benefits and
usefulness to the industry. In a companion presentation Sweeney's colleague, B.
Damiano of ORNL, made a plea for information regarding the mechanical details of
reactor internals as input for his modeling efforts aimed at predicting the
vibrational modes of LWR internal components.

CONCLUDING SESSION
The meeting concluded with general discussion regarding next year's meeting as
well as ways to stimulate broader application of noise analysis in U.S. nuclear
plant operations. This author suggested that noise monitoring and diagnostics
will be used more widely if they can be shown to be of benefit for day-to-day
routine plant operation, not just for detecting gross anomalies.
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